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SPORTS

LAS VEGAS, Nevada (AP) 

Daniel Jacobs 
was bigger. Saul 
“Canelo” Alvarez 

was better - but not by much.
Alvarez added another 

title belt to his collection 
Saturday night by winning 
rounds early and outboxing 
Jacobs in their middleweight 
showdown to take a close but 
unanimous 12-round deci-
sion.

Two ringside judges scored 
it 115-113, while the third 
had it 116-112. The Associ-
ated Press scored it 115-113 
in favor of Alvarez.

‘’It was just what we 
thought,’’ Alvarez said. ‘’We knew it would 
be a difficult fight. We just did our job.’’

Jacobs, who lost $1 million out of his 
purse by not making the contracted 
weight the morning of the fight, was 
clearly bigger than Alvarez and landed 
perhaps the biggest punch of the fight in 

the ninth round when he connected with 
a left hook.

But Alvarez was fast and quick and kept 
Jacobs off balance with his movement as 
he won a narrow decision in the same 
arena where he fought to a draw and a 
close win over Gennady Golovkin.

‘’He’s a pot shotter,’’ Jacobs said. ‘’I felt 

I did enough to get the 
victory.’’

The judges didn’t, 
though, largely because 
Alvarez was more active 
early and was the more 
aggressive of the two 
fighters. Alvarez built a 
lead early, winning the 
first five rounds on one 
scorecard and four of 
the five on the other two.

But Jacobs seemed 
to find himself midway 
through the fight and 
roared back to make 
it competitive on the 
scorecards. He won the 
12th round on two of 
the three scorecards.

Alvarez, a 5-1 favorite at fight time, was 
tested but did enough to win in a fight 
that had no knockdowns and no serious 
fouls. Neither fighter ever appeared badly 
hurt, though Jacobs landed some of the 
bigger punches in the late rounds.

That included the left hook in the ninth 
that seemed to shake Alvarez, if only for 
a moment.

‘’It was a hard shot but I went to the 
corner and they asked me and I said it was 
no big deal,’’ Alvarez said. ‘’I continued 
with the fight. What do you want?’’

Alvarez, the red-headed Mexican sen-
sation, earned $35 million for risking his 
titles against Jacobs, a Brooklyn fighter 
who held a piece of the middleweight 
crown himself. He got another $1 million 
from the purse of Jacobs after Jacobs 
weighed in too heavy the day of the fight.

Jacobs had weighed in at the class limit 
of 160 pounds at the official weigh-in on 
Friday. But the two boxers had agreed in 
their contract not to weigh more than 170 
pounds Saturday morning and Jacobs 
weighed 173.6.

Alvarez was aggressive from the 
opening bell, throwing punches with 
intent while Jacobs was content to try and 
fight from the outside while backing up 
most of the time. Neither fighter landed 
any sustained flurries, but Alvarez had 
more snap to his punches and landed 
them with more consistency.

Golovkin sat ringside for the fight, 
which set up a possible third bout with 
Alvarez, perhaps in September.

‘’I’m here in Vegas because I want that 
fight,’’ Golovkin said.

‘Canelo’ Alvarez beats Jacobs in unification fight

Saul “Canelo” Alvarez hits Daniel Jacobs during a middleweight title boxing match on Satur-
day, May 5, 2019, in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
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STATE

SEATTLE, Washington (AP) 

Seattle police said Tuesday they 
have solved a murder from nearly 
52 years ago with the help of 

DNA and a family tree — a method that 
has revolutionized cold-case investiga-
tions across the U.S. in the past year.

Susan Galvin was a 20-year-old records 
clerk for the department in July 1967 
when she was found raped and strangled 
in a parking garage elevator at Seattle 
Center. Dozens of people were ques-
tioned, and one potential suspect — a 
professional clown who had been seen 
with her a few days earlier, and who quit 
his job just a few days later — was never 
charged for lack of evidence. The clown, 
located in Utah in 2016, was finally 
cleared by a DNA test.

Last summer, Seattle police provided 
the killer’s DNA to Parabon NanoLabs in 
Reston, Virginia. CeCe Moore, a Parabon 
genealogist who is known for her work 
on the public television series “Finding 
Your Roots,” used the public genealogy 
database GEDmatch to create a family 

tree for the killer and ultimately identi-
fied a potential suspect as Frank Wypych, 
a married Seattle man and former soldier 
who died of complications from diabetes 
in 1987.

Seattle police exhumed his remains 
from a cemetery earlier this year to 
collect DNA and confirmed it matched 
that extracted from Galvin’s clothing in 
2002. Investigators are now looking into 

whether he may have killed anyone else 
while stationed in New York, Alaska and 
Germany while in the Army.

“It’s the oldest case where genetic gene-
alogy has helped to identify the suspect,” 
Moore said Tuesday. “It’s amazing the 
DNA was still viable. The original inves-
tigators who collected the crime scene 
evidence did such a great job, long before 
they could even have imagined what 
could be done with DNA.”

Public genealogy databases, which 
contain information from people who 
have obtained their DNA profiles from 
companies like 23andMe and Ancestry.
com, have become a powerful police tool 
in the past year, since investigators in Cali-
fornia revealed that they used the method 
to identify and arrest Golden State Killer 
suspect Joseph DeAngelo. DeAngelo, a 
former police officer, is accused of having 
murdered at least a dozen people and 
raped 50 in the 1970s and ’80s.

More than 60 cases have been solved 
with genetic genealogy since then, includ-
ing five in Washington state — three in 
the past month. 

DNA, family tree help solve 52-year-old Seattle murder case

Seattle Police homicide Detective Rolf Norton, left, talks to reporters near a photo of Susan Galvin, who was 
murdered in Seattle in 1967, Tuesday, May 7, 2019, at Seattle Police Dept. headquarters in Seattle, Washing-

ton. 
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TRANSLATION SERVICES NOW AVAILABLE

Tú Decides Media is now offering professional English 
to Spanish translation services to translate documents, 
advertisements, newsletters, brochures, website con-
tent, company notices and much more. We have great 
rates and excellent turnaround time.  Contact us for a 

quote today! info@tudecidesmedia.com

WASHINGTON (AP) 

The Trump administration plans 
to let an additional 30,000 for-
eigners return to the United 

States through September for sea-
sonal work, a move that reflects how 
the booming economy has complicated 
President Donald Trump’s hard-line 
efforts on immigration.

Details of the plan were in a draft 
rule obtained by The Associated Press. 
It would benefit oyster shucking com-
panies, fisheries, loggers and seasonal 
hotels, including Trump’s own Mar-a-
Lago club in Florida. All use the visas to 
hire migrants for temporary work they 
say Americans won’t do.

The visas, known as H-2Bs, will go 
only to returning foreign workers who 
have had the visa before, over the past 
three budget years. Many go back to the 
same employers year after year. Those 
workers have had background checks, 
are trusted and are not likely to stay past 
their visa, officials said.

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 

Services will begin 
taking applications 
from employers on 
behalf of the workers 
once the temporary 
rule is published in the 
Federal Register. That 
is expected Wednesday.

The strong U.S. 
economy has made it 
increasingly difficult 
for employers to find 
labor. The number of 
seasonal visas has been 
capped at 66,000 per 
budget year. Some busi-
nesses and lawmakers 
say that limit is badly 
outdated, especially 
when the unemploy-
ment rate is the lowest 
it’s been in 49 years .

Employers say they desperately need 
more labor, pitting businesses against 
people inside and outside the White 
House who say the visas take away 
American jobs. Trump has benefited 

from both seasonal workers and people 
working in the country illegally at his 
golf clubs.

Within the White House, adviser 
Stephen Miller and others want to 
restrict immigration, including reducing 

visas for high-skilled 
workers and suspend-
ing or limiting entry to 
the U.S. for individuals 
from countries with 
high rates of short-
term visa overstays.

Trump’s son-in-law 
Jared Kushner has been 
working on his own 
overhaul for months, 
aiming for immi-
gration and border 
security changes that 
Republicans can rally 
around heading into 
the 2020 presidential 
election.

Trump had once 
railed against the flow 
of foreign workers and 
argued, despite con-

flicting evidence, that foreigners hurt 
American workers by competing for jobs 
and driving down wages. But Trump now 
says he favors more legal immigration 
because of economic gains on his watch.

IMMIGRATION
US to add 30,000 seasonal worker visas

In this April 25, 2017 photo, Stephen Faulkner, far left, owner of Faulkner’s Landscaping & Nursery, 
installs an irrigation system alongside workers Gonsalo Garcia, center, and Jalen Murchison, right, at 

a landscape project in Manchester, New Hampshire. 
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LATIN AMERICA

IXTEPEC, Mexico (AP) 

The train known as “The Beast” 
is once again rumbling through 
the night loaded with people 

headed toward the U.S. border after a raid 
on a migrant caravan threatened to end 
the practice of massive highway marches 
through Mexico

A long freight train loaded with about 
300 to 400 migrants pulled out of the 
southern city of Ixtepec on Tuesday. They 
sat atop rattling boxcars and clung precar-
iously to ladders alongside the clanking 
couplings. Most were young men, along 
with a few dozen woman and children. 
Mothers clambered up the railings clutch-
ing their infants. Migrants displayed a 
Honduran flag from atop the train.

The train known in Spanish as “La 
Bestia,” which runs from the southern 
border state of Chiapas into neighbor-
ing Oaxaca and north into Gulf coast 
state Veracruz, carried migrants north 
for decades, despite its notorious dangers: 
People died or lost limbs falling from the 
train. Mexican authorities started raiding 

the trains to pull 
migrants off in mid-
2014 and the number 
of Central Americans 
aboard the train fell to 
a smattering.

But about a week 
ago, a longtime migrant 
rights activist, the Rev. 
Alejandro Solalinde, 
noticed a change: Large 
numbers of migrants 
started getting off the 
train in Ixtepec, the 
Oaxaca town where his 
Brothers on the Road 
shelter is located.

Many had waited 
weeks for Mexican visas 
that never materialized, 
and simply decided to 
head north without papers. Others were 
part of a 3,000-person migrant caravan 
that was broken up in a raid Monday by 
federal police and immigration agents on 
a highway east of Ixtepec.

With dozens of police and immigra-

tion checkpoints dotting the highways, 
many migrants now view the train as a 
safer, albeit still risky, way to reach the 
U.S. border.

“They’re riding the train again, that’s 
a fact,” said Solalinde, who shelter now 
houses about 300 train-riding migrants. 

“It’s going to go back 
to the way it was, the 
(Mexican) government 
doesn’t want them to 
be seen. If the migrants 
move quietly like a 
stream of little ants, 
they’ll allow them to, 
but they are not going 
to allow them to move 
through Mexico publicly 
or massively” as they did 
with the large caravans 
that began in October. 
In fact, Solalinde pre-
dicts “they’re not going 
to allow caravans 
anymore.”

In Monday’s raid, 
federal police and agents 
detained 371 people, 

wrestling men, women and children 
into patrol trucks and vans and hauling 
them off, presumably to begin deporta-
tion proceedings. Many other migrants 
abandoned the road and fled into the sur-
rounding countryside.

In Mexico, migrants turn to ‘The Beast’ after highway raids

Central American migrants ride atop a freight train during their journey toward the US-Mexico 
border, in Ixtepec, Oaxaca State, Mexico, on Tuesday, April 23, 2019. 

POLITICS

WASHINGTON (AP) 

FBI Director Chris Wray said 
Tuesday that he does not con-
sider court-approved FBI surveil-

lance to be “spying” and said he has no evi-
dence the FBI illegally monitored President 
Donald Trump’s campaign in 2016.

His comments at a Senate Appropria-
tions subcommittee hearing broke from 
Attorney General William Barr, who has 
described as “spying” FBI surveillance 
during its investigation into potential col-
lusion between the Trump campaign and 
Russia. Barr has not said such surveil-
lance was necessarily improper, but Trump 
nonetheless seized on those comments to 
suggest his campaign was spied on in an 
illegal and unprecedented act.

Asked by Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, D-N.H., 
if he would say that the FBI is “spying” 
when it investigates suspected terrorists 
and mobsters while following “investiga-
tive policies and procedures,” Wray replied, 
“Well, that’s not the term I would use.”

He added: “I believe that the FBI is 
engaged in investigative activity, and part 
of investigative activity includes surveil-
lance activity of different shapes and sizes. 
And to me, the key question is making sure 
that it’s done by the book, consistent with 
our lawful authorities. That’s the key ques-
tion. Different people use different collo-
quial phrases.”

Wray declined to discuss in detail the 
FBI’s investigation into the Trump cam-
paign because of an ongoing Justice 
Department inspector general probe into 
the origins of the Russia inquiry. Barr has 
said he expects the watchdog report to be 
done in May or June.

But asked whether he was aware of evi-
dence that the FBI had illegally spied on the 
Trump campaign, Wray said, “I don’t think 
I personally have any evidence of that sort.”

Barr is investigating whether there 
was a proper basis for the FBI to open a 
counterintelligence investigation into ties 
between the Trump campaign and Russia. 
The recently concluded investigation from 

special counsel Robert Mueller did not find 
a criminal conspiracy between the cam-
paign and the Kremlin to tip the outcome 
of the 2016 presidential election.

“The attorney general is seeking to 
understand better the circumstances at 
the department and the FBI relating to 
how this investigation started, and we’re 
working to help him get that understand-
ing,” Wray said about the Justice Depart-
ment’s review. “I think that’s part of his job 

and part of mine.”
Barr didn’t specify what he meant when 

he said he believed there had been spying on 
the Trump campaign, though he also said 
that he did not mean the word in a negative 
way. At a hearing last week, he described 
“spying” as a “good English word” encom-
passing “all forms of covert intelligence 
operations” and said he wouldn’t back away 
from using it.

The FBI obtained a secret surveillance 
warrant in the fall of 2016 to monitor the 
communications of former Trump cam-
paign aide Carter Page, whose interactions 
with Russians several years earlier had 
raised law enforcement suspicions even 
before he joined the campaign.

The New York Times reported last week 
that the FBI sent a female government 
investigator posing as a research assistant 
to speak with ex-Trump campaign adviser 
George Papadopoulos, who was told by 
a Maltese professor in the spring of 2016 
that Russia had “dirt” on Democrat Hillary 
Clinton in the form of stolen emails.

FBI chief: No evidence of illegal spying on Trump campaign

FBI Director Christopher Wray testifies during a hear-
ing of the Appropriations Subcommittee for Com-
merce, Justice, Science, and Related Agencies, on 

Capitol Hill, on Tuesday, May 7, 2019 in Washington.
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NATIONAL

PHOENIX, Arizona (AP) 

A high school football player who 
has been in the U.S. since he 
was a toddler was in custody 

for possible deportation to his native 
Mexico, prompting a protest Monday by 
classmates outside an Arizona sheriff ’s 
office.

Thomas Torres, who is scheduled to 
graduate May 22 from Desert View High 
School, was at a federal holding facility in 
Casa Grande, Arizona, according to the 
family he has been living with. Now, he is 
scheduled to appear in immigration court 
on that date.

Lorena Rodriguez said Torres had lived 
for years at her family’s home, where he 
shared a room with her brother, who also 
is set to graduate. Their caps and gowns 
are already hanging in the bedroom closet.

Torres’ detention, coming shortly 
before a major rite of passage in the only 
country he remembers, is a stark example 
of the Trump administration’s crackdown 
on illegal immigration.

Rodriguez, who launched a GoFundMe 

page to raise money for 
Torres’ legal costs, said the 
young man was a toddler 
when his relatives brought 
him from Mexico in search 
of a better future. She said 
his parents had long since 
returned to Mexico, leaving 
him alone in the U.S., and 
he had lived with her family 
throughout high school.

“People like Thomas are 
needed in this country,” 
Rodriguez wrote on the 
fundraising site. “He’s a 
hardworking young man 
willing to better his future.”

Torres played on the 
Desert View High School 
football team and regularly 
worked several jobs, including busing 
tables at a restaurant and yardwork, 
friends said.

Although deportation proceedings 
involving high school students who 
have reached adulthood are not uncom-
mon, the outpouring of support from 

Torres’ classmates seemed unusual. A 
large portion of the population in Tuc-
son’s southern district, where the school is 
located, is Mexican-American.

Torres’ classmates marched about 4 
miles (6.5 kilometers) from the school to 
the sheriff ’s office to demand his release. 
They also called on all law enforcement 

agencies to not collaborate with 
immigration authorities.

“Thomas is the American Dream,” 
said one of the many homemade 
signs carried by students protest-
ing outside the sheriff ’s office. Other 
signs read, “Abolish the Border 
Patrol” and “Without Justice, There is 
No Peace.”

Torres was taken into custody 
Thursday after a traffic stop by sher-
iff ’s deputies and turned over to 
Border Patrol, said Victor Mercado, a 
spokesman for the Sunnyside Unified 
High School District.

Border Patrol spokeswoman Mere-
dith Mingledorff confirmed Monday 
that Torres is in federal custody and 
faces immigration charges after the 
agency was contacted by the Pima 

County Sheriff ’s Office.
Rodriguez said Torres told her family 

that he was unable to produce a driver’s 
license when he was stopped by sheriff ’s 
deputies. Arizona does not issue licenses 
to people who are in the county without 
authorization.

Students protest as high school senior faces deportation

LATIN AMERICA

MEXICO CITY (AP) 

Mexico’s Economy Depart-
ment said Tuesday that U.S. 
consumers could pay 38% 

to 70% more for tomatoes after the U.S. 
Commerce Department announced it 
would re-impose anti-dumping duties on 
Mexican imports.

The Mexican agency said the country 
exports about $2 billion in tomatoes to 
the United States and supplies about half 
the tomatoes the U.S. consumes annually.

It said that many small- and medium-
sized Mexican tomato exporters won’t 
be able to pay the deposits required to 
export. Tomatoes are Mexico’s largest 
agricultural export after beer and avoca-
does, and tomato growing and harvesting 
provides about 400,000 jobs in Mexico.

But the deposits required to comply 
with the 17.5% U.S. tariff would amount 
to about $350 million, money that many 
Mexican producers don’t have.

In March the Commerce Depart-

ment announced it was ending 
a 2013 suspension agreement in 
which Mexican growers prom-
ised to sell at fair prices, and that 
it would reinstate the 1996 tariffs. 
The Mexican government said 
its growers continue to negotiate 
with the U.S., and expressed hope 
that another agreement, like ones 
that have been in place for 23 
years, could be reached.

U.S. growers, mainly in 
Florida, say Mexican tomato pro-
ducers charge below fair prices; 
U.S. growers also have a hard 
time competing with Mexico’s 
extremely low wages.

However, the availability of 
Mexican tomatoes has increased 
the availability of fresh tomatoes 
year-round and helped lead to an 
increase in U.S. tomato consump-
tion from an average of about 12 
pounds per person in the 1980s 
to almost 21 pounds in 2011.

Mexico says tariffs will send tomato prices soaring in US

From left to right, Marcell Ibarra, 18, Daffne Anselmo, 16, and Jamilet 
Fragoso, 16, comfort each other after talking about their close friend Thomas 

Torres, a Desert View High School student who was taken into custody on 
May 2 by Border Patrol after a traffic stop by a Pima County Sheriff’s Depart-

ment deputy in Tucson, Arizona, on Monday, May 6, 2019.

In this February 2, 2017 file photo, Mexican tomatoes are displayed for sale at a produce stand in Mercado Medellin 
in Mexico City.
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Incluído 1 libra de Arroz, 
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PLU #1998
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lb
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Crema Agria
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Salsa para 
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